
LEAGUE HEADS TO

MAKE PLANS TODAY

Schedule to Be Drafted and

Other Problems Taken Up

. at San Francisco.

JUDGE M'CREDIE ARRIVES

Port land Stagnate Das "o Sugges-tto- n

to Make and Says He Only

Will Watch Others "Work.

Beaver Outlook Good.

SAX FRANCISCO, Jan. . (Special.)

Proposition of importance to the
tout League and to baseball in gen-

eral will be taken op at the meeting
of the basebaU directors at S o clock

tomorrow afternoon. In addition to the
formality of turning over to M.

of Salt Lake, the MTVl
and thefelted by Sacramento

rangement of the schedule to suit the
changed conditions, the Y

for their con-

sideration.
a number of propositions

Judge MKed,e. of Portland.mWho
Will . . . r
Ing. reached Sao Francisco t"""; J

mind and has no suggestions to make.
II, has not prepared a tentative sched- -

and ex--
lule. as he usually naa none,

.plains the failure to ioiiow ---

iom on the ground that he Is
tar " the train service to Salt LaKf-- '

i. - .,,.Hiii without a
,h. train service,

"would be fool-

ish.
aid Judge McCredie,

Hence. I have come to San Tan
Cisco to let the other fellows wo

Salt Lake 1 Approved.

If Celt Lake City can stand up un
. ... i,. h.nebalL that is. i

the weather will permit. I think .It is
reat scheme to nave nw. w- -,

the circuit. of any sort--I haven't a suggestion
a make. I have come more to listen

to the other fellows talk.
Vmm our standpoint. It loons as

ballIf Portland would nave a
Walter has

lot of new men and If they pan out
. t a u' a 11 means well as iney ' " ,.

..i,ih.p fic-h- for the pennant.
At the annual meeting of the league

fceld last Fall It was decided to start
thTseaaon on March 23. or one week

e.rUerhan usual. With Salt Lake 'n
the circuit there is reason to believe
the opening date will be moved back
to March 0. however, which wiu di

along the old lines.
t. i. h.iv likeiv there will be an

ether drawing of lots for the opening
games. Under the scneme
Vernon will open in Salt Lake.

RIar Atteadaare Likely.
When Happy Hogan's club drew Sac

ramento there was a laugn at ni -
.. - t. iniFh la likely to be on

the other side, for, with any sort of
decent weather conditions, the opening
week In Salt Lake ougnt 10 pru
i . it.iulinra results, particularly
as it will be the first opportunity for
the fans to see their new team.

There Is likely to be a renewed dis-
cussion over the double or the single
umpire system. The single system was
adopted by the magnates, but there Is
some talk iu favor of returning to tne
old scheme. It is whispered that the
league probably will start the season
with four Indicator men. which will
give a substitute and allow the double
system to be worked in one city. Then,
if financial conditions show an im-

provement, other umpires can be added.
Berry Favera Double Plan.

"I am In favor of the double um-

pire system." said Berry today, "provid-
ing we can rt good umpires. Other-
wise. I would rather have one good
man than on. good one and a weak
sister. I consider that some of the
umpiring we had last year was about
the worst we ever had."

The league will not only transfer the
Facramento franchise to Salt Lake City,
but must sanction as well the trans-
fer of the franchise of Venice to Ver-
non and the sales of the San Francisco
club to Henry Horry and the Los An-

geles team to Thomas Darmody and
Thomas Stephens.

Senator Frank Leavltt. of the Oaks,
returned today from his ranch, and
with Cal Ewing was about San Fran-
cisco. Leavltt and Cook will represent
the Interests of the Oakland team.

Tom Darmody has telegraphed that
he will be unable to attend the meet-
ing, but bis proxy has been turned
aver to Tom Stephens, who as the ma-

jority stockholder in the club, comes
pretty close to knowing what South-
ern California wants.

According to reports, both Ed Msler
and "Happy Hogan are to be on hand
as the representatives of Vernon. Harry
Wolverton will have returned from
Pacramento and there will be quite a
flock of managers, who may talk over
trades and the like.

TO WOKK WITU DETROIT

Henry Berry and American .League
Club Enter Into Agreement.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 3 (Sp-
ecial) Henry Berry, owner of the Seals,
has effected what is known in baseball
parlance as a working agreement with
the Detroit Americans. Stripped of
technicalities, this means that when the
Petroit club has youngsters and others
who cannot be used to advantage in
the major league San Francisco will
have first call on the services of such
men. Arrangements of this sort are
common over the country, but the Seals
never before have been in a position
to avail themselves of outside talent
in this manner.

Cal Ewing was against the "agree-
ment" plan, preferring to have an un-

limited title to his players. For a
time the San Franciscoans were popu-
larly supposed to be in close touch with
the Chicago Americans, but It was an
agreement that "worked" chiefly In fa-
vor of Charles Comiskey, hence it was
cast aside.

McCredie. of Portland, unquestiona-
bly has obtained good results from his
association with the Cleveland Amer-
icans. The Angels have worked in
harmony with a major league club in
similar fashion.

Sidelights and Satire
By Itaacee Fawcctt.

NEW year is simply anTHE for more trouble.
Percy Mackaye. the poet, asserts that
"our world is to be hideously un-

happy in 191 5." Professor Gustave
Meyer, of Hoboken. N'. J., .has also
lasued his official almanac It you
read his predictions your troubles will
grow like dogwood in a potato patch.

The "prof" says there are going
to be earthquakes at Albany. N. V.,

Baltimore. Chlcaco, St. Louis. Wash-
ington and Portland. He speaks of
floods. Since the nr.. grounded on
the top of Ararat at ( A. M. in May.

B. C we have had wet weather
In April and May. also a little rainy
weather in January, February and

March, as preliminary to the main
event. We will have some more rain
this year and it doesn't take a Meyer
to tell us so.

The Hoboken soothsayer Is alto-
gether too optimistic when he says the
I. W. W. Is the only thing that
will go on forever. It will have com-

pany, never fear.
Our reformers and uplift folk have

messed things up about as bad as
they can be. but still, nobody hopes
anything will be accomplished to cur-
tail their happiness in the ensuing
12 months. They will work even
harder. Because of the competition
abroad It is mighty hard for some of
them to get Into the newspapers now.

Portland will get away to a bad
start In the Pacific Coast League race,
but will be In the first division by

It will be a neck-and-ne-

struggle and Los Angeles will
win the pennant with Portland in
second' place.

The Northwest League will name a
new president about July or August
and the circuit will prune to four
clubs.

All this prediction business Is
really the softest stutf that ever came
down Hogan's boulevard. Anybody
can predict. Even If you miss your
predictions will have been forgotten
when the time arrives. Jack King
predicted the world's boxing champion-
ship for Larry Madden a year ago.

How many of you would have re-

membered that if we hadn't run across
it In the flies?

And there are a host of other pre-

dictions that ate up a lot of space

" i .T"& -"- -t f iT "'ft-

about one year ago. u ne secret,

" , - te.' 'T H

Rea-- ,.ft Klgbt--. .

predicting Is to think up something
that is reasonably sure to happen and
then say it will happen, using a posi-

tive tone of voice. Then when it does
happen some folk will think you are
the wisest gink in the world.

i i t.-- . d-- mnoo a mistake in tax
ing a long shot in his predlctings. It
showed great courage

ku nart hut Door form as an
orrl. because Jack didn't predict
something reasonably sure to happen.

Last year a long shot won the
world's championship and a lot of
other long shots copped the lB"el-bau- m

and the tinware, so there 11 be
a lot of Charley Van Loan's pre-

scription" money covered in 1915. But
that's all wrong. The long shot wins
about once every decade.

Wherefore we predict that the New
York Giants will win the National
League pennant next year, Chicago
second and Boston third. The Athletics
wiU not win the pennant without Vaxit.
Bender and Collins and the plum 'ill go
to the Boston Red Sox. Carl Mays
will get away with a bad start with
the Sox and there will be talk of
another Marquard llmefruit. but along
about July he will begin winning and
the Portland blonde will be the star
of the world's series.

Boston will win the worlds series
four games in six from New Yosfc.

In the fight line Willard will give
Jack Johson a tougn "-- v

Johnson will win on points by a. mile.
will predict aiterwarua. i"-- "

...
lard is the logical successor
crown and late in the Fall will hand
over tne crown just as icn- -

to Marvin Hart or some now
gotten pug.

ri-b-

JUKe uiDDons win r .,"i niirhu will not meet again
and Welsh will beat bot: Shugrue and

.L':6:,. t-- will win the amateur
Rolf championship and Maurice

will be crowned as first rank-
ing tennis player. He will turn the
tables an Williams.

The University or urts
Oregon Aggies will he ioie
ton in Northwest football. M''f"will have the best team in
States-- Minnesota will down Illinois

2 for the Big Nine champ.onship
and Harvard wiu oeat x" e
la to 12. rf-

ii.. tha, r. a lot more things
that will happen in ami out
dom. We w ill nave
not Imtt everybody. Loan sharks.
bunco men and wrestlers will stay
with us. Automobues will be speeded
up. along witn mo " '- -

Pideatrlan. will have the pleasure of
the stocking-foote- d.

insurance men will sing our funeral
dirges and endeavor to coax u

along the dottedInking a signature
linj' nnv alonsr about December
Jl 1915, old John B highballs and
X.: Lor old Barleycorn. will

drink his hemlock and par-- i on to boost
the tombstone bueiness.

RAGING BILL PROPOSED

WASHINGTON MAT PERMIT BB.I- -

TING TXDER REGrLATIOXS.

Measure to Allow
Boxing Boats Also to Be Offered

at Sessions of Legislature.

OLTMPIA. Wash.. Jan. S. (Special.)
Two bills providing for state authori

zation and management of sporting ac
tivities are to be introduced at the com
ing session of the Washington legisl-

ature. '

One will authorize
boxing bouts, under supervision

of a State Athletic Commission. The
other will provide for a Washington
State Racing Commission, to supervise
harness and running racing with the
pari-mutu- al system of betting. Five
per cent of all sums wagered, under this
plan, would go into the state general
fund.

The boxing bill has been up at the
last two sessions of the Legislature,
passing one house each time, but failing
to obtain the approval -- of the other
body. The racing bill Is a new meas-
ure, copied after the Kentucky racing
commission law.

The racing commission of three mem-
bers, to be appointed by the Governor,
under the plan proposed, would have
sole right to Issue licenses to fair as-

sociations and others desiring to pro-

mote harness or running races between
May 1 and November 1 each year. A
tentative 70-d- schedule has been
worked out by backers of the bill. It
proposes a circuit comprising Vancou-
ver Centralia-Chehali- s. Tacoma, Se-

attle. North Yakima, Walla Walla and
Spokane.

Sunday racing and evening racing are
prohibited by the terms of the proposed
bill. It also would continue theprohi-bltlo- n

against bookmaking.
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SALT LAKE FAILURE

IN YEAR PREDICTED

Fielder Jones Says Utah City

Is Too Small to Support

Class AA Baseball.

NEWNESS SOON WILL GO

Ability to Take in Enough to Pay
Guaranty by Time Season Is Half

Gone Doubted Kid Ehmke

Would Stay on Coast.

Fielder Jones, rather a shrewd thinker
In his line of wares baseball, does not
think Salt Lake will be a howling suc-

cess as the sixth city on the Pacific
Coast League circuit in 1915. In fact.
Fielder plainly gives It as his opinion
that Salt Lake will not be able to sup- -

"d "

port AA ball and will drop out after one
i

"It isn't in the cards," remarked the
astute big league manager. "Salt Lake

souls and a city otIs a city Of 100.000
that size cannot expect to hpld its own
against Portland. Los Angeles and San
Francisco financially.

"Of course the Coast League mag-

nates don't have teworry. because they
are getting a $2000 guaranty iui

cit t.v this season. Pos
sibly the gate will show it for half the
season. xnen. it "fc". '
down in the race, red ink will
peeping through the gloss, the novelty
will b eone. and you'll begin to hear

- ,.f a. switch either to beattie,
to San Diego, or back to Sacramento

'"somebody down In Los Angeles has
seen this same bit of chlrography
creeping across the wall paper, because
Harry Williams in the Times presents
the first story of the year on possible
Coast expansion to include Seattle.

Williams says the Coast League will
either drop Salt Lane anu go iu
or else expand and place teams in Sac
ramento and Seattle, manias "
eight-clu- b league In 1916.

A Coroner's Jury at Ventura, Cal., ac-

quitted "Poll" Perritt, pitcher of the
Los Angeles baseball team, of blame
for the death of Herbert Lathrop. whom
Perritt shot ana. Kiuea m n.
tains when he mistook Lathrop for
a mountain lion. The foreman said

accident, pure and simple,it was an
r .i won' a well-know- n guide.
was wearing a gray sweater at the
time of his death. Perritt saw him
moving in the underbrush and opened
fire.

A benefit baseball game of goodly
proportions for Charlie Swain, the st

and Northwestern League player,
whose right leg was amputated as the
result of an automobile truck accident,
will be played in San Francisco Sun-

day. January 24.
The committee In charge, consisting

of Cliff Ireland. Frank J. Foran. Eddie
Burns and Al Earl, has received prom-

ises of all sorts of assistance. An all-st- ar

cast of major leaguers will meet a
nikuri team from the Coast League.
Oscar Vitt, who has not played a game
of baseball on the Coast since he joined
Dptroit ' and Oscar Stanage, Detroit
catcher, have promised to play with the
major leaguers. An effort is being
made to secure Dutch Leonard, who
leads the American League pitchers.
Leonard is spending the Winter at
Fresno.

Among localities being considered by
Henry Berry for a San Francisco base-
ball park site is one in the Mission
i.trit Tt is the block bounded by

Fourteenth, Alameda, Bryant and Hamp-

shire streets. Berry has asked for esti-

mates as to leveling and grading the
block, but has gone no further. The
property is not to be classed with
Recreation Park, from a standpoint of
streetcar facilities, and now that Wol-
verton, who holds an option on the
Valencia-stre- et grounds, has signed to
manage the Seals, it is almost a cer-
tainty that the old park will be taken
over. ...

Although President Darmody, of the
Los Angeles club, by subtle remarks
has given the Impression that Frank
Dillon will again lead the Angels, the
rumor that Frank Chance will become
part owner and manager of the team,
refuses to be squelched.

The latest is that Darmody and
Chance recently held a conference, at
which it was agreed that the latter
should buy more than a third of the
stock, andvtak8 active charge of the
club.

The call of the majors holds no al-

lurements for Howard "Kid") Ehmke,
the er phenom of the Loss An-

geles club.
Ehmke was purchased by the Wash-

ington club, but has confided to Presi
dent Darmoay mat ne u
ambition to blossom out as a team-
mate of Walter Johnson for a year or
two yet. .

Ehmke. it would appear, has turned
an attentive and eager ear to the ad-

vice of Frank Dillon, Rube Ellis and
other firm friends who have prescribed
another year on the Coast for him. - It
is estimated that another season here
is necessary to complete the Kid's pre-

liminary training for the majors.
Darmody has written to Griffith to

ascertain whether it can be arranged
for Ehmke to remain with the Angels
the coming season.

GAME IX MIXXESOTA OFFERED

St. Paul Hockey Team Would Meet

Multnomah Club Squad.

W A. Kearns. of the Multnomah Club
hockey team, has received a letter from
Manager Ray C Johns, of the St. Paul
(Minn.) Athletic Club septet, asking if
a game cannot be arranged between the
two institutions. Mr. Kearns sent word
back last night that the matter would
be taken up at a meeting of the di-

rectors of the club squad.
Manager Johns at one time waa a

teammate of George Gore, coverpolnt
of the local club's ice hockey repre-
sentatives. The two played on the Yale
aggregation a couple of seasons back.

Multnomah Club Is leading the Port-
land Amateur Ice Hockey League with
two victories and no defeats, but the
Harriman Club is coming up strong.

The next league match will be played
Thursday night In the Portland Ice
Hippodrome with the Harriman Club as
opponents for the Portland Bowing
Club aggregation.

The big affair of the amateur league
will be played January 21 between the
Multnomah Club and the Harriman
Club. The managers are trying to ob-

tain the hippodrome for the entire
evening, but as yet nothing definite has
been done.

Captain Herman, of the Multnomah
Club, is keeping his players in the best
of condition, as no chances are to be
taken to prevent the proposed games
with Eastern contingents.

Thursday's contest will start prompt-
ly at 7:45 o'clock P. M., in order to be
completed within an hour. Should the
Harriman Club win it will be tied with
the Multnomah representatives for the
leadership of the league.

BAYOXET-FEXCIX- G IS FIA3TXED

SOJitla Colonel Orders Equipment

and Classes Will Be Formed.
The introduction of the new sport of

bayonet fencing is eagerly awaited by
the sport-lovin- g contingent of the Ore-

gon National Guard and it is expected
that this novel style of athletic pur-

suit will be in full swing within three
..ir. c. H. Martin has

requisitioned several seta of head masks
and body protectors irun

arrival in PortlandDC an on their
-in v formed at the Armory.

The bayonet, attached to the "ifle. is
surmounted with a ruooer up
weapon is used much like the sword
In fencing, although more science in
its handling. It is said.

The bouts, of five or ten minutes
duration, are decided on points. Ser-

geant Hanson, of Company B, is the
present champion, by virtue of bouts

He and Colonels Mar-

tin
won in the East.

and Bowman will instruct the many
pupils who promise to popularize the
Armory gymnasium.

STARS ARE 10 CONTEST

n.iMim vn MACKAY TO BE IN

HOCKEY GAME TOMORROW.

Tommy Smith, Leading Point-Mak- er of

National Association, Likely to
Be Taken by Victoria.

Captain Oatman, of the Portland ice
hockev. team, and "Mickio" MacKay, of
the Vancouver. B. C Millionaires, who
are tied for first honors in scoring

In th Pacific Coast Hockey
League, will be watched closely tomor
row night when Vancouver and Port-
land play in the Portland Ice Hippo-
rirnma O.itman and MacKay have
made seven goals each in four games.

MnK'av ia the sensation of the cir
cuit. He is only a youngster and this
is his first season in big league com-

pany. He was taKen from the Boun-adr- y

League by Manager Patrick.
MacKay will have his hands full

trying to score against the Uncle Sams,
as Ran McDonald has been placed on
his trail by Manager Muldoon, of Port-
land.

Following is a tabulated list of how
the goals were scored in the Coast
League so far: , "

f'.amr. Goals.
Mack ay. Vancouver , J
Oatman, Portland J...........u.ll.n r

Harris, Portland
Throop. Portland '
Nighbor, Vancouver
Cook. Vancouver
Taylor. Vancouver ;
Kerr. Victoria
Tobin, Portland f
Dunderdale. Victoria ?
Rowe, Victoria f
Morris. Victoria - f
McDonald. Portland J
L. Patrick, victoria - 2
Matz. Vancouver J
Smalll, Victoria 1

Johnson, Portland

Tommy Smith, the leading goal
scorer of the National Hockey Associa-
tion for the past two years, who was
sold by Quebec to Ontario, may have
to report to the Victoria .club in the
Western circuit after all. A dispute
arose between the National Hockey As-

sociation and the Pacific Coast League
over the sale of Smith to Ontario. Man
ager FatrlCK. or v iciuria, oem. mi
Smith, but ne iauea to answer ana uuw
rhnt victoria is making such a poor
showing in the league, word was sent
to him that he would have to report.

Smith was awarded to victoria in me
recent arbitration between the Eastern
and Western magnates and should he
fall to join Victoria, the Pacific Coast
directors propose to force the National
organization to keep Smith out of the
game.

Ontario used Smith last week. The
acfV is said to be a violation of the
agreement.

Tommy is a merauer 01 m 6'Smith family.' of Ottawa, is is the Dest
of a notable bunch of hockey players,
who included Alf and Harry, both stars
in their days. Tommy is said to be the
best of the lot. He is a wonderful

and in the past two sea
sons he. has averaged better than 2

points a game.

SOL- COHEX BACK FROM XORTH

Fight Promoter Says There Is Ilttle
Interest In Bouts at Seattle.

Sol Cohen, Portland boxing promoter,
arrived home after having spent the
holidays about Puget Sound. Cohen
reports that interest in boxing in Se-

attle and surrounding territory is not
so enthusiastic as it has been, due in
all probability to the caliber of bouts
pulled off. "

At Tacoma the principal promoter
has backed out and will not stage any
more bouts until conditions are better.
Several of the four-rounde- rs from San
Francisco are making their headquar-
ters in the northern state until some-
thing better comes up, according to the
local boxing enthusiast.

Armory Club Chooses Boxer.
It has been decided by the athletic

committee of the Armory Athletic Club
to enter Keppinger, 158 pounds; Han-
son, 135; Oscar Carlson, 145, and Wag-
ner. 135. as contestants for the city
titles in the city boxing championship
meet, to be held at the Multnomah Club,
Friday, January 22. ,

WILLARD REAL HOPE

Only Chance for White to Be

Champion Is With Him.

PUG-GIAN- T LIKE JOHNSON

Fighter Carded to Meet Black Title
Holder Xever Has Been Knocked

Out and if He Loses "L1I

"Artha" May Kest.

If Jess Willard falls before the
mighty black fighter, Jack Johnson,
when these two giants meet March 17,
or whenever Jack Curley ultimately
wills it, the heavyweight class will in-

deed be in a sorry state. Willard never
n jUetlT.frnlHh him

particularly, but he is the last of thai
wnite nopes givsa a cutuit a.tx
Arthur."

If Willard is eliminated at Juares
there will be nothing to do except sit
back and wait for Johnson to die of
old age. Willard stands 6 feet 6 inches
tall and weighs 230 pounds, so for the
first time Johnson will not have the
physical advantage on his side.

In his career Willard has lost only
one fight on its merits, that to Gun-
boat Smith at San Francisco May 20,
1913. The gunner, 40 pounds lighter,
clearly outpointed big Willard in 20

rounds, but Willard's backers declare
that the big fellow has improved won-
derfully Bince then.

He never has been knocked out, and
as the taking feature is fully as im-
portant as the giving in a finish fight
this much is on Willard's side.

At any rate, looking over the white
hope situation in retrospect, Willard
must be recognized as the most for-
midable opponent lined up for the big
smoke since that memorable Jeffries
fiasco July 4, 1910.

First there was Jim Flynn. Curley
matched Flynn with Johnson at Las
Vegas, N. M., and the Pueblo fireman
proved a joke although he fought hard
and gamely. Then Carl Morris hove
into view, big and game, but with noth-
ing else to recommend him. He owed
his vogue to the fact that he was a
giant. It was thought that only a man
of unusual size would 'have a chanct
with Johnson. One glance at his

build should have been enough
to convince anyone that be would
never do, but it took some time and
many beatings before bis followers lost
faith.

About the time that Morris held
sway Jim Stewart, the Brooklyn heavy-
weight, was quite prominent. Stewart
was size enough and was rather clever,

ha hn? n. frlass iaw. Weak sight
also contributed to his downfall.

Next came Al Palzer, anotner giani-H- e

had great strength and ferocity, but
no headwork. Palzer might have gone
far on his aggressiveness and gameness
had he taken better care of his condi-
tion. Careless living and lack of train-
ing put an early end to bis career as a
"hope."

Luther McCarthy was the next to
Jump to- - the front. McCarthy had no
particular weakness and no good qual-
ity that stood out. He averaged fairly
well, but on the whole was merely a
common-plac- e performer. He owed his
position at the head of the troop en-

tirely to the fact that the others were
so poor. 'i.th, poikffv who was the cause ot
McCarthy's untimely end, never did
figure. The unrortunate acciaem mm

if.r..thu'a lAatri hrmlB-h- Pel- -

key considerable notoriety, of which he
was not slow to taae aayuusn, "
never gave the least sign of any ability
in the fighting line.

Gunboat Smith was the lightest of
all the hopes now blighted. When in

his best form Smith was a spectacular
. 1 1 i . i. u ; - ..nhinff Kwincra and

vigorous attack be waded through a
lang array of third raters whose lack
of defense permitted Gunboat to land
his crude wallops. But Smith found his
level as soon as he encountered a boxer
who knew a Jal) from an uppercut As
a prospective opponent for Johnson he
was never taken seriously.

Frank Moran. wno proven a maa .

, mc.v hamnion last Summer, never
. - t. . ,; of- a Tl .7 t !l IT A 1 T R
lea ins piuLwoiwii
was Johnson's own selection and was
forced down the sporting puunu.
throat.r.i u,q willard as the only prom
inent white to account for.

v

t! . i. . . ereat heavy- -
Komninn lit thft WOrld. WillWBIgUl Liiai"i" " .I,

open a week's vaudeville engagement
at the Pantages today. Jim monoiusura
,i Tannma last week and gave Joe
Bonds the "once over."

Usually local talent ia oro-uue-

sure championship" material and the
h.ii- Tim rnnfined himself

to remarking simply that "when Bonds
learns to use his leil nana ne nin
a good boy."

jim OlUIl I " -- -

made that observation. Any boxer with
a good leit nana utu i.

frittering his time away around Ta-

coma.
. ..' - ..IHn,,..... for theAll is no l Biuwiu - - -

fight promoters at New Orleans despite
the legaiizatiou ui

Residents in the vicinity of Pelican
A hv tho Vew Orleans Base

ball and Amusement Company, will ap-D- ly

to the courts for an injunction to
restrain T. J. McCarey and Dominick
Tortorlch. fight promoters, from con-

ducting any fights in the future in-

side of Pelican Park.
It Is said the two are contemplating

, at ihA narV Manv of theseveral iibu " - - -

largest property-owne- rs declare that
.. nio-ht- in thp. nark havetne iigiiLo
worried and disturbed them greatly.
and that tneir rest um
disturbed, and that they have been un-- .

. charged that- Bun Thnv aiboaoie o d v. rf -

fans that attended the contests have
been guilty of improper conuuuu

Two petitions seeking names to pre-

sent 'to the court are being circulated
over the city. -

An rmm rhlpBiro that theA H L l 1 - '
T- --, tv, .. T..ca CTillnrd fleht date
has been set for March 17 at Juarez is
denied by Promoter jacK uuney at ri
Paso. If the bout is held at Jaurez,
whiA oems likely, it will be on an
other date. Curley says.

AVIATOR EDWARDS MARRIES

Grace H. 'Wanchope Becomes Bride

of Californian in New York.
1 TTwflrflll. Vlin TT1 H fl H

AVIttlVl J '
some of his sensational whirls in an
aeroplane here two years ago, and Miss
Grace Harriet Wauchope were mar-
ried Christmas day at Oakwood

....... ,xieisiiLat - -

Edward's real name is Walter Ed-

ward Kittel and he hails from Cali-

fornia Edwards first 'came to the
Northwest from California a little
more than two years ago and was
employed by Fred A. Bennett as an
aviator. He remained here until last
January, when he went to New York to
enter the employ of Captain Thomas
J. Baldwin.

While flying early last Spring in
one of Baldwin's machines he was
hurled to the ground and for three
months he was laid up in the hos-
pital. He . has been riding several
times since his accident.

You WW Need Money
for Christmas

You will be sure to have it if Jou join
our Christmas Savings Clubt

It costs nothing to join
You can't lose a penny
You have everything to gain

Our Christmas Savings Club is a co-

operative plan to help one another save

money for Christmas, by paying a little
every week into a fund for 50 weeks when
the money will be divided among the mem-

bers according to the classes they have
joined. Members will receive interest at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum, provided
they pay in every week or in advance.

j

In 'case you discontinue payments you will re-

ceive the full amount you have paid when the
Club closes about December 1 0, when the
fund will be disbursed and everybody belonging
will get their money. Everybody, old or young,
is welcome to become a member.

ASK US ABOUT IT. CALL OR WRITE

Merchants National Bank
WASHINGTON AND FOURTH STREETS

pon men m
Corvallis Bowlers Defeated

in Three Straight Games.

VISITORS START STRONG

Players From Commercial A and
City Ieagues Come From Behind

Each Time and Capture Con-

tests Keturn Match On.

In the first inter-cit- y match games
or tne year tne uornun """dropped three straight affairs to the
Portland quintet on the Oregon alleys
last night. The local players were
. .. . ,tnn, , V. i. I'nmmArrlnl A and
City leagues and their showing was
rather a surprise.

The visitors started out each con-

test with a commanding lead, but each
i, Pn.iinniitir.4 pame from be

hind and went out. The teams were
. j v. .. 7Q. nlna In... tha firnt fame.BDiiaiaicu ii y i - - "

60 in the second and in the last match
65 more pins fell for tne oruanu
bowlers than for the visitors.

Blrrell Rolls High Game.
ti,. hitrii ' in the inter-cit- y

matches went to J. W. Blrrell. when
on, aii tiolnro mm M Tl (1 ri 1M LHUIU

'ate Henry Knauss had an average
of 198 for tne tnree pamea.

n.u in.ihA.WillHTnptlA reDresenta- -

tlves are members of the Willamette
.11 I3...iinir i.n?tin ana areV iil i . - i.w.. ....n c

among: --me.. . nnti.nar. .. in... tht- i 1 1

A return gathering will be held in the
near future.

The Obaks, of Eugene, are slated
to appear on the local alleys this
month.

City Race Ia Keen.
The city championship race is grow-

ing keener each time the teams go
on the floor. By capturing two games
out of three from the Oregon alleys
team the Rainier Pale bowlers are
tied with the J. E. Kelly squad for
first place in the City League. Each
team has won 19 affairs and lost 17.

The high score of the Oregon alleys-Raini- er

Pale team match went to
Webster, of the Rainers and his team-
mate, "Dad" Meek averaged 206 for
the three games.

Even the race for the cellar cham-
pionship is growing close, for the Ore-

gon alleys team and the M. I Kline
team are tied with 19 defeats and 17

Following are the inter-cit-y and city
league results:

Bnaclnl Mutch.
a' 1st. 2d. 3d. To'l Av.

M 8.H 177J.Birrell BOS ll)
Balrd-Kal- k V 'JiT 17T 1ST 685 178MConnaug'y-Balr- d

541 lsuF. Kaymonu -
lao

r
69a labH. Knauss

890 932 88T 2809Total.
492 1A4
498 ltil

c i. noolitue 1B.2 !; 4 S.I
109
1U2

n Tl Edwardi 1?T itj iiiy 5UU

its ."e J"1 512 171

h?, .core. Blrrell. 221; huh average.
Knauss, 18. tlPortland win" " - fFollowing are the scores made by

h--

t., TQ'l AV.

IC

11

Aboil 1S II'"' '"" f':,T T"
WetK-ste- r 231 Ills 1'7 !
Absnto 14 14 lill :2 1R4mny U 1'J m 4TH 1"
Meok 205 213 V.'H 2

Totals 921 81)2 81M( 21k; I

Oregon Alleys
Caprn 1(!S IX 4r.l 15!
Kalk H'S 170 li4 01(1 .
Absentee lr.ii 1 i.mi :77 ir.
Hcffroii 174 17H 1IM f.a.". 17
Knauss 104 lij l'-'- 24 Hi

Totals 801 SJO SHU 2.120

High nor. Webestor. 221; huh avrrace,
link, 2UB.

MILITIA TITLE IS AT STAKE

Indoor Baseball s Scheduled to
Settle ChamplotiHhlp.

A series of four games of indoor
baseball to decido the orenon National
Guard championship. Is scheduled to
be played at the Armory early next
week. At present Companies II and K,

with the Eighth Company, Coast Artil-
lery, are tied for first place on the

al baseball schedule.
Company E and the Eighth Company

will play the initial game, and the
winning team will meet Company B

in a three-gam- e series. The team car-
rying off honors in two of the three
games will be champion of the 191 1 S

season. A silver trophy, donated by
Archer & Wiggins, is at stake.

CLAY BIRDS OFTEN HII

TRAP SHOOTERS GET HIGH MC'OltES

IV SPITE XF POOR LIGHT,

James Reld, ProfesaloBel, Leads) Mill
04 Per Cent, While P. J. llolo-ha- a

Tnkea Second riare.

Although the day waa far from be-

ing good for shooting blue rocks, 25

In thA Portland Qun Club
grounds at Jcnne Station yesterday.
More than half of them were beginners
and the scores registered were grati- -

lying.
James IIUIU, jiiuiuBniwimi, "

man of the day with Hi per cent and
second place went to P. J. llolohan,
another Portland professional. Ed
I Matthews was the best ama- -

..- a rwfl ha ull lllmt t WO UOinlS
behind the leader of the shoot.

Since tne uuck. season win
next. wee l. ...

miw.
.. - .Inl.rpxl. . . . . . . . I- n- lielnir

shown in the clay pigeon spurt ami
the local gun ciuu i iiii.ii
changes before the Spring tournaments
are slated. At present tour traps are
. . .. . . .1 ......ntinthnr ii t maV beintjittuou - - -
added if the crowds warrant it.'

Soon atter tne nuuuie ui u'""...
...1 . tn.Ka.llll.... llfll.llu.active snouium

diamond medal will be held and a series
of tourneys will be staged. Super
intendent jnaimcwH " - -
lng ior wio iu-u- b : ,
ot tne nrura-- - --

fly and bait-casti- rounds for the
...recent meeting uumi "V--

SDortsmen's League convention hold
last month.

The weekly buttons given to m
amateurs for the week's shooting are
being distributed by the secretary.

.. , .... . V. n r nf vaaa- -

terday: James Reid. professional, 94;
.iinal K.l. J. noioiiaii, l' ' "

o I'u.rH In o-- fin TlainnlS. -- -, -Lt. AiaiLliCvuB
Holohan 88, Templeton 8. U. A. Kel- -

. . T

ler S". ,

76 Strowger 76. E. Keller 7S, Kline
75. Goodell 74, Peterson 70. Hller 4i.

0 l.- - fir. Turnerluting D3 alia. ms -- --

60. Wilson 67, Oreen B, Marriott 62.
. . n a At mw.A Pnrlar 4(1
Snider 43. urn 1 - -

J

E M0CICEY
. ICE HIPPODROME

Vancouver vs. Portland
(Professional)

Tuesday, January 5, 8:30 P. M.

Tickets 50c, $1.00, $1.50
NOW ON SALE AT

SCHILLER'S CIGAE STORE ... Eleventh and Washington

HUNTLEY DRUG CO Fourth and Washinijton Streets

ICE HIPPODROME Twenty-firs- t and Marshall Streets


